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Ladies Festival Orchestra

Six sparkling, talented girls constitute the Ladies

Festival Orchestra. These young ladies sing and play

remarkably well, give orchestral numbers, readings, songs,

instrumental solos, duets and costumed selections. Their

programs are of infinite variety and every number is

rendered with all the finish and musicianship of which

true artists alone are capable. Versatile and vivacious,

these charming young ladies win every audience.

The Ladies Festival Orchestra had been one of the

outstanding successes among musical companies of the

East for several years. Their appearance on the Dominion

Chautauquas Festival is of more than ordinary importance.

There is plenty of fun, good music, light music, and just real

music m the Ladies Festival programs—when they sing

their closing piece there's a glad feeling in your heart for

the happiness of life and of living they have left with you.

OFFICIAL PROGRAM
DOMINION SERVICE

Afternoon Program begins 3,00 Evening Program begins 8.00

FIRST DAY
Afternoon

—

Concert Ionian Serenaders

Admission, 50c.

Evening

—

Lecture
—
"The Oriental Problem," Dr. Y Minakuchi

Admission 75c

SECOND DAY
Afternoon

—

Prelude Cameron Company
Lecture

—
"Worlds in the Mak.ng" Dr. A. D, Carpenter

Admission, 50c

Evening

—

Musical Prelude Cameron Company

Travelogue
—

"Through Five Republics on Horseback"

—

Dr. Whitfield Ray. "The Livingstone of South America."

Admission, 75c.

THIRD DAY
Afternoon

—

Prelude Ladies Festival Orchestra

Lecture
—"The Challenge of the Hour" Capt, W. J. Hindley

Admission. 75c.

Evening

—

Grand Closing Concert Ladies Festival Orchestra

Admission, 75c.

, Tickets, $1.75. Chlldr( Season Tickets, $1.00

Captain W. J. Hindley

Captain W. J. Hindley is a

Canadian by birth. For a period

of four years he was Mayor of the

City of Spokane, and for many

years has had an active part in

the up - building of Western

United States and Canada. For

several months the past season

he was engaged by the United

States Government to visit west-

ern cities with a view of counter-

acting German Propaganda.
Great receptions were held for

him everywhere. Into his

patriotic stirring message, he

pours the wealth of his far-

reaching logic. His flowing elo-

quence rightly earned him the

name, "The Silver - Tongued

Orator." Both Mr. and Mrs. Hindley will be happy to

meet each and everyone of you at the close of the

program.

The Ionian Serenaders

The Ionian Serenaders are four vivacious girl enter

tainers who will present a highly pleasing program. These
four talented young ladies have won a prominent position

among the foremost musical companies of the platform.

They are as versatile as they are charming and delightful.

They sing, impersonate and play with unusual skill. In-

dividually and collectively, there is the same winsome
appeal to their work. An attractive feature of their pro-

grams is the revival of the accordion, using this harmonious

old instrument with exceptional effect. They feature, too,

the violin and cello. There is endless variety and charm
to their program, instrumental and vocal solos, duets,

trios, readings and sketches in costume.

Dr. Yutaka Minakuchi

One of the cle-

verest Japanese

orators who has

visited this coun-

try. A deep stu-

dent and scholar

who has spent

many years this

side of the Pacific,

and very recently

returned after

spending three
years in Russia

and Japan. He
has a thorough

grasp of the sub-

ject on which he

speaks so eloquen-

tly. "The Ori-

ental Problem."

his subject is of a compelling interest at this time. So

earnest is he in expounding the Anglo-Japanese cause

that he holds his audience spell-bound for he never ceases

to emphasize his words in a characteristic shrug, or using

his hands as exclamation points. Dr. Minakuchi is emi-

nently qualified, to discuss this very vital question.
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Dr. A. D. Carpenter

When it is announced that Dr. A. D. Carpeiiter is going

to talk astronomy it might give the impiession that he will

lecture on a mummyfied subject. Far from it. There is

not a dry minute in his whole lecture. He presents the

marvels of the universe in terms of the popular mind,

and'this has been his

life work. His story

"Worlds in the

Making," is exceed-

ingly interesting.

in the entire realm

of popular education

no one thing can be

of more importance

than to understand

the wonders of the

universe. And yet

we have found that

very few people have

a correct conception

of our own world and

its relation to the

worlds about us.

Dr. Carpenter
comes for the very

purpose of explaining

the wonders of "cel-

estial mechanics." With the aid of his Matlick Tellurian

machine, a revolving minature of the universe, he presents

his subject in a highly absorbing and interesting manner.

It is not technical. Even a child can follow and understand.

Yet it will give you a new understanding entirely of the

starry heavens and the world you live in.

Astronomy was known by the shepherds of ancient days

far better than it is to-day in our modern schools of

education, yet no branch is of more absorbing interest.

Dr. Carpenter is an eminent scientist and astronomer, and

you will spend a very pleasant hour in his company.

WhitHeld Ray
Explorer for Bolivian Government

G. Whitfield Ray, noted
explorer, author and lec-

turer, Fellow Royal Geo-
graphical Society of Lon-
don, known as the "Living-

stone of South America,"
is coming to Chautauqua
Festival.

Rivaling Robinson
Crusoe and Treasure Is-

land for breathless interest

is Dr. Ray's story of his

fourteen years of explora-

tion in South America.
During all the fourteen

years. Dr. Ray was official

explorer for the Bolivian

Government. The Bra-

zilian Government christ-

ened a great mountain
peak " Mount Ray " in

honor of his services. Dr.

Ray penetrated interior

jungles where he mingled
with savages, previously

unknown.
His lecture, " Through

Five Republics on Horse-

back," repeatedly packed
the largest hall in London

to capacity. It'' is not only a rousing story of adven-

ture, but a story tilled with invaluable information about

South America.

The Cameron Company

J. H. Cameron, of Toronto,

IS an entertainer, who offers

a repertoire of humorous

and dramatic sketches, imperso-

nations, songs, humorous dialect

stories, musical monologues and

patriotic numbers to which he is

constantly adding, and one never

knows what new "stunts "he will

give. All over the Dominion he

has been enthusiastically received

.

He is so full of fun that he has

been titled "The Prince of Clever

Story Tellers." The Toronto

Globe has stated;
—
"Mr. Cam-

eron had two program numbers,

and was recalled nine times."

He is ably assisted by Dr. Vernon

Fisk at the piano.
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Chautauqua is repeating its continental wide successes. Endorsed by the leading business men
everywhere; and better still, backed by popular public opinion It s a treat that cannot be missed

Right to your doors arc brought some of the world's ablest speakers and musicians. They are filled

with that patriotism which is drivuigahcad to victory and they bring the message of faith and hope to all.

A Word From the Man Who
PIans - the Programs

The Chautauqua Festival program this year offers you and your

children good, c/ean, wholesome, entertainment and instruction. Many of

the lecturers of international reputation who have appeared on the big

summer Chautauquas have consented to remain in Canada and carry their

message to you.

The Chautauqua Festival brings the world to your door. As the years

go^by, you and your children will have heard many of the world's foremost

men and women. Think of the inspiration this will mean to the ambitious

boys and girls of your community

There will be six splendid programs, three afternoons and three even-

ings. The Season Tickets sell for $1.75, which 's less than .30 cents per

programr if you go to thejarge cities and hear lecturers and music, the

like of which the Chautauqua Festival brings you' you will pay irom one

to two dollars for each program; in addition to the cost of your trans-

portation and hole! expense. The principal reason that the Chautauqua

Festival brings so much at such a low price is because your ccmmittee-

men have_ donc_,their work without pay. and because there are so many

conimitteemen helping. There are over 7,000 committeemen in the Cana-

dian Chautauqua west of Winnipeg. They are the biggest and best people

of every community whether it be in the small or large communities.

Members of the Provincial Houses,''member8 of Parliament, two premiers

and two lieutenant-governors are on the Chautauqua committees in their

own community.

Your Committee have a limited number of Season Tickets that may
be purchased. When they are gone, you will have to pay as you enter, and

if you see all the program, it will cost you about three times the price of the

Season Ticket. Plan in advance to hear the Chautauqua Festival. It's

purpose is to entertain you. to inspire you to do bigger and better things and

to make you tee\ that life is worth while.
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J.M.ERICKSON.

Ladies Festival Orchestra

CHAUTAUQUA FESTIVAL ASSOCIATION
Without having asked their permission to use their names on this program we are pleased to tell you that the following men and women are people the public-spirited of your

community who have made it possible for you to enjoy this Festival.

These people have guaranteed a part of the expense of this fine program by obligating themselves to buy and pay for a certain number of Season Tickets They have done

this without hope of financial gain for themselves, being actuated solely by the desire to build up your community by bringing to you the splendid program herein described

George Lowry
O.M.Vikse

C, B. Murphey
B. A. Butzer

A. L. Harvey
Quessith Bros.

W. L. Mclntyrt
Rev, R.Simon;

Dr. H. W.Wall J- L. Chiistenson

Ionian Serenaders
THREE JOYOUS DAYS

It is Educational, Entertaining

and Inspiring

^ There are lectures unique and dramatic;

ranging from Japan and her problems to

the wonders of South America. Come
and hear Dr. Carpenter's message on the

marvels of the universe.

^ There are smgers and entertainers who
will laugh away the war-worries of the

audience, others will bring you to a

sterner realization of the Allies in this

historic struggle of metal and flesh.

General Information

SEASON 'TICKETS are on sale by the committee until noon of the

opening day at $1.75 War Tax extra. They are transferable only within

the owner's immediate family. .

SHOULD YOU FORGET to bring your season ticket, purchase a single

admission from the cashier and get a receipt. Bring your season ticket to

the next session and hand to the cashier with your receipt. She will then

refund to you the amount of your single admission.

SINGLE ADMISSIONS to the various sessions amount to nearly three

times the cost of a season ticket- Even though you attend but a few num-

bers, it is economy to buy a season ticket. Children's single admission

approximately half price.

OUR SERVICE FLAG. Over twenty-five men who were in our em-

ploy last year are now serving under the colors, AU men now employed

have complied with all existing Military Service Acts, and several will soon

be called for service-

lonian oerenaders


